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EXPLANATORY NOTE

The Tubo, Brgy. Sapid to Sayapot, Brgy. Balili Provincial Road is a 10-kilometer farm-to-market dirt road extensively used by resident farmers. It starts at the junction in Tubo along the Abatan – Mankayan – Cervantes national road, traverses Barangay Tabio, and ends at Sayapot, Barangay Balili leading to Mankingao to Amam Tourism Road funded by the DOT-DPWH Convergence Project on Enhanced Tourism Access Program.

As a provincial road, its development is limited to what the local government can appropriate. This bill seeks to convert Tubo, Sapid – Sayapot, Balili Road to secondary national road. It shall bring essential promotion to the general welfare of the people of Mankayan and its adjacent Municipalities and provinces as it will enhance trade and commerce, agriculture, and tourism industry.

In view of the foregoing, approval of this bill is earnestly sought.

ERIC GO YAP
AN ACT
CONVERTING THE PROVINCIAL ROAD “TUBO JUNCTION (BRGY. SAPIID)
(KM. 343+200) TO SAYAPOT JUNCTION (BRGY. BALILI) (KM. 355+200)
IN THE PROVINCE OF BENGUET INTO A SECONDARY NATIONAL ROAD
AND PROVIDING FUNDS THEREFOR

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Philippines in Congress assembled:

SECTION 1. The provincial road Tubo Junction (Brgy. Sapid) (Km. 343+200) to Sayapot Junction (Brgy. Balili) (Km. 355+200) is hereby converted into a national secondary road under the jurisdiction and supervision of the Department of Public Works and Highways.

SEC. 2. The Secretary of Public Works and Highways shall include in the Department’s program the improvement, repair and maintenance of the said road, the funding of which shall be included in the General Appropriations Act.

SEC. 3. This Act shall take effect upon its approval.

Approved,